“Out and About”
Once again our roving reports were hot on the trail of this week’s hot topic. We sent
them out to ask our students “What is the best thing about Huntly Primary School”.
It is lovely to hear the positive ideas our students have about our school.

Levi Yr 7says “The best thing
about our school is the size of
the field, the students and the
teachers. “
Nihera Yr 7 says “the children
and the teachers. They are
kind and they help you”

Amo Yr 5 says “ I like the
school playground because
you can do a lot of stuff”

Cyrus Yr 2 says “I like the
park, because you can have
fun with your friends.

William Yr 4 says “ I like the
sports gear, because I can
do lots of stuff with it”

Mixuee Yr 2 says “ I like the
playground because its fun”.

P.B.4.L - Posi0tive Behaviour for learning!

Here at Huntly Primary we are very excited about our PB4L (Positive Behaviour for
Learning) Journey. We are into our third term as a PB4L School. You may have
heard your tamariki talking about receiving a power voucher at school. When
teachers see students making good choices like including others in games, using
kind words and being helpful to teachers, they issue them with a power voucher.
These vouchers are collected in a class jar and are drawn from every week at
either school or syndicate assembly. For the lucky

winners they are able to choose from a selection of prizes that they help to
choose. This is all part of helping our students get acknowledged for making
good choices and reinforces doing the right thing at the right time. Our
school values are : P- Perseverance, O- Ownership, W- Whanaungatanga,

E-Excellence, R- Respect.  Each term we will focus on a new value and learn about how this looks in our
classes, around the school and in our Community. If you have any questions regarding PB4L in our
school feel free to chat with our classroom teachers or see Matua Tim and Mrs Kisiona, our friendly
PB4L Team Leaders.

What’s happening in Maanaki Whanau!
Design your own hoodie.

In Manaaki Whanau we have been decorating and
designing a hoodie to show everybody who we
are. We looked at some examples and designed
one of our own. We want to show everyone that
we are unique individuals as well as working as
a Unit. Firstly we used a Google Doc to
brainstorm and plan our hoodies. We then used
Scratch to design and doodle our hoodie. We had
to include the following: A self-portrait, my
place and date of birth, age, favourite sport, gadget, colour, my likes and
dislikes and something I feel strongly about. This gave us the opportunity to
think about ourselves, our feelings, and true personality. This took determination and perseverance
to complete our hoodies but it was heaps of fun! When you walk past our classroom you will be able to
see our fabulous finished hoodies!

By the Manaaki Girls

Look at all the positive VIbes in our School!
“Junior Movie Night”
Recently, our Junior School held a movie night, where they watched
the classic movie ‘The Lion King”. This coincided with their learning
about African Animals. A great night was had with popcorn and pizza.
The students also worked hard to fundraise with their wonderful
raffles. These were a great success and we would like to thank all
those people who supported this event. Following this, the Juniors
then went and watched the latest live version of the Lion King. A
great time was had by all involved.

